
Daniel Smith Coleman
EDITOR & director

editor with 10+ years of experience and a strong background in producing and creative directing. highly motivated, meticulous, 
and self-managed creative who thinks outside the box to solve problems. strong sense of storytelling, pacing, and sequencing. 
has worked on a variety of projects including shorts, docs, branded docs, features, music videos, and ads.

adobe premiere pro (online/offline), media encoder, photoshop, davinci resolve, indesign, extensive knowledge of red & arri 
cinema cameras, extensive knowledge of cinema codecs (prores, dnxhr/hd, r3d, arriraw) and formats (anamorphic, spherical, 
4x3), capture one, microsoft office, wordpress, mac os and windows profecient, synology servers and pegasus raid towers, 
maxon and izotope plugins experience.

CREDITS

EXPERIENCE

PROJECT ROLE DIRECTOR PRODUCTION CO.

ready (short) editor/producer kirby howell-baptiste seymour butz inc.

the best day of our lives 
(short)

editor/producer arne gjelten naptime

expecting (short) editor jared milrad movikarma

distance (short) editor jared milrad movikarma

unsubscribe (series) editor kerry schwartz karsyn jarrett

one breath (doc) editor/producer aleks kocev beneficial/lostman

miss (short) editor/producer daniel smith coleman katie booth, naptime

out of left field (series) editor daniel smith coleman matt pare, ty kelly

i’m an actor (short) editor daniel smith coleman zoe travis, naptime

sticks & stones (short) colorist/add’l editor chloe dahl fairy forest films

PRODUCTION CO. YEAR RESPONSIBLITIES

naptime
creative director/editor

2014 - present ⚫ created briefs and moodboards for bid 
⚫ developed and maintained creative vision through post
⚫ edited and post supervised color grading, mixing, and vfx
⚫ often worked with international and out-of-state clients

rise & shine
freelance producer

2022 ⚫ organized branded doc for intuit
⚫ coordinated a-list talent, client reps, and crew over multiple 
locations around los angeles

first lite
freelance editor

2022 ⚫ edited and color graded branded doc on tight schedule
⚫ developed story in post

90s
freelance editor/director

2016 - 2022 ⚫ created briefs and moodboards for bid
⚫ directed, produced, and edited projects for brands including visa, 
facebook, and hp
⚫ often coordinated with international teams and clients

lostman collective
freelance editor/camera op

2017 - 2020 ⚫ edited projects for the ups store, bodhi casa, and akid
⚫ camera operated for la board of tourism behind-the-scenes

wooshii
freelance director/editor

2017 - 2020 ⚫ directed and edited projects for thermo fisher, amazon, crayon, and 
microsoft

freelance
camera operator

2012 - 2016 ⚫ shot many projects with a-list talent for brands including nos 
energy drink, billboard, 21st century fox, oreo, cosmopolitan, benefit 
cosmetics, and vegansmart

SKILLS


